
Particularities of 
alfalfa growth

Adapting Syst’N formalism

Perennial
legumes

Adapted formalism and database architecture :
different growth dynamics and nitrogen uptake after 
emergence and after a cut (Thiébeau et al, 2011) due to 
the ability of alfalfa to store and release nitrogen at 
different stages. 

Dormant crop
Dormancy formalism based on CropSyst model 
(Confalonieri and Bechini 2004).

Experimental
sites

Crop N (kgN.ha-1)
RRMSE (%)

Châlons-en-C.
Parametrization set

Seedling (28 data) 22%

Regrowth crop (41 data) 21%

Châlons-en-C
Validation set

Seedling (101 data) 35%

Regrowth crop (46 data) 38%

After dormancy (46 
data)

39%

Mirecourt All stages (106 data) 80%

Elsenheim All stages (7 data) 47%

Châlons-en-C
with manure

All stages  (48 data) 27%

Complementary results

Overestimation of dry matter and, to a lesser
extent, crop nitrogen content (when available) was
observed for 4 datasets especially during summer.
The most likely hypothesis is that the inhibition
formalism under water stress conditions in Syst’N
do not enough constrain fixation and growth of
alfalfa.

The simulated proportion of fixed nitrogen was
consistent with the literature. Variations from 70%
to 50% nitrogen derived from atmosphere were
observed with fertilized alfalfa.

After alfalfa destruction, cumulated N mineralized
from residues after two years reached 331 and 368
kgN.ha-1 (depending on the last cut date), which
fits with experimental results from Justes et al,
2001 (3% and 7% error)

No data available for crop nitrogen conten in
Grignon, Lusignan and La Minière. Only LAI
and aerial biomass were compared
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